
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Meeting 
Day 3: Saturday, July 4, 2020 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2020 Meet Record:  
18-4-5-3: 22% W, 67% ITM

BEST BET : (#7) Brew Pub (4th race)—3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#3) Allen (9th race)—12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#3) ROYAL COMMISSION: Beaten 5 lengths and change for $20K 2 weeks ago; in for a nickel today 
(#4) NOT AGAIN JACKIE: He’s at his best on a synthetic surface, but the double-dip drop is on point 
(#6) UNCLE MOMO: Broke maiden in slop at Fair Grounds, horrid form since; continues class descent 
(#1) ABOUNDING: Has a license to improve in third start off the sidelines; two-pronged drop on target 
 SELECTIONS: 3-4-6-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) UNEXPECTEDLY: Finished with interest on debut, liking the slop-to-turf play—two-pronged drop 
(#2) MONEY WELL SPENT: Drops in class for Maker, tries turf for the first time; high-percentage rider 
(#6) STICK UP: The dirt-to-turf move is key, drops in for a dime for D’Amato—second off the sidelines 
(#9) TETON THAI: The best effort of her career to date has been on the grass; is 20-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-6-9 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) SERTOMAN: Is well-spotted by Catalano, riding three-race win streak; has effective tactical speed 
(#2) SUN BROWN: Past form on this class level is solid, will be tighter in second off shelf—good post  
(#1-POE) SENOR FRIDAY: 1-paced third at Churchill Downs last time, but the slight cutback to 8F suits 
(#5) ON PATROL: He doesn’t have to come from downtown to be a factor; been gelded since last start 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-1(Part of Entry)-5 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) BREW PUB: Bred to love the two-turn stretch out, blinkers go on today; salty jockey/trainer combo 
(#4) THE RIGHT STUFF (GB): Barn’s forte is with juveniles but 8-furlongs is a tall order for a first-timer  
(#5) PASSAGEWAY: $230,000 Cairo Prince colt has a pedigree geared towards turf—gap-free work tab 
(#6) SWEET KATHERN: Outfit wins at 28% clip with its first-time starters; 8F demanding out of the box 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-5-6 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) CLAW: Hooks a light crew on the substantial class drop, makes first start for Cox; holds all the aces 
(#5) HIGHEST MANDATE: Green out of the box—lugged in; blinkers go on, upside in second outing 
(#7) ALL THE DIAMONDS: Faces soft bunch on debut for a $30,000 price tag; recent works are sharp 
(#8) HANDSOME EFFORT: Improved sprinting on turf in last start at Tampa Bay Downs; tries dirt here 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-7-8  
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) MESSIAH: Chestnut is just a half-length shy of wining his past four starts; tighter in second off shelf 
(#6) BLUE STEEL: Game second when last seen on the turf—first-or-second in four-of-six starts in 2020 
(#7) ITALIAN CHARM: Dirt-to-turf play is right on the money—has a board finish on grass at Pea Patch 
(#9) GLADTOBEHERE: Bay gelding is riding a three-race win streak, but he is zero-for-seven on grass 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-7-9 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#7) HEALING: Is sitting on a bullet 5F breeze at Ellis, drops in class for Maker, back fresh—formidable 
(#3) PERFECT BEAM: Four-pronged class drop is the tonic for poor current form—second off a layoff  
(#2) ROCK ON KITTEN: Good fit on this level but he makes his dirt debut here; both wins on Polytrack 
(#5) JAMMING CAMERON: Drops in for a dime, gets first-time Lasix, reunited with A. Court; 6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-2-5     
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#1) SKY RIDE: Ran like he needed his last race off a five-month layoff; improvement in the cards today 
(#6) HILLBILLY DELUXE: The route-to-sprint play is key; useful third when last seen on turf at Ellis Park  
(#3) PER DIEM: Barn capable with two-year-olds and first-time starters; attracts Lanerie for career debut 
(#4) HUG THE MUNNY: Liking the blinkers off move, dirt-to-turf angle has some appeal; value on tote 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-3-4 
 
RACE NINE 
(#3) ALLEN: Significant class drop off useful debut at Belterra Park, gets in light; upside in second start 
(#9) CARMEL BAY: Will be much fitter with a two-turn turf race under his belt; heads down the ladder 
(#11) PEDDLERS PRIDE: Wide trip compromised his chances in last start at CD; drops in class for Mott 
(#7) FOOD AND WINE: Toss last—hit gate hard, then he was rank; factors if Lanerie gets him to relax 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-11-7 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 5-9/ Ellis Park, Saturday, July 4, 2020 
50-cent play=$40.50—Post time: 2:42 P.M. (Central) 
Race 5: (#3) Claw—1 
Race 6: (#5) Messiah (#6) Blue Steel (#7) Italian Charm—3 
Race 7: (#2) Rock On Kitten (#3) Perfect Beam (#7) Healing—3 
Race 8: (#1) Sky Ride (#3) Per Diem (#6) Hillbilly Deluxe—3 
Race 9:  (#3) Allen (#9) Carmel Bay (#11) Peddlers Pride—3 
 


